
REGATTA! the annual Boat festival proudly organized by CoEP students, a 
sui generis, which truly makes CoEP stand out from the crowd. Every Year 
Regatta is carried out in odd semesters typically in the month of March. So 
to unveil what our Boat Club stands for, to impress  the real zest of Regat-
ta ,'Mini Regatta' was conducted on 3rd october, 17. The event took off 
with racer boats taking the centre stage breezing through with their 
passes, saluting the crowd and were guided by the players who represent-
ed CoEP at national level. The show was carried forward by the Shell 
Games, Kayak Ballets and Telematches performances respectively, giving 
away the gist of the main event. SG's with their sculls, sweep rowers car-
ried out their shapes elegantly, followed by the KB who deftly maneuvered 
through river giving out a thrilling show for the audience, majorly dominat-
ed by  the freshers. Telematches also performed their five shapes with the 
help of canoe's, punts and a kayak. Red Bull, a regular attendee of Regatta  
was present to parcel cans to the participants as refreshments. After the 
river show, Boat Club Inauguration took place in the Mini-auditorium, 
co-ordinated by the BC, Regatta managing committee. Inauguration was 
marked by dignitaries such as S.L.Patil Sir,Dean student affairs, Pardeshi Sir,  
Vice President of Boat Club, Mahajan Sir, Meshram Sir and other Boat Club 
faculties and Staff members. S.L.Patil Sir gave his reiterated speech to start 
of the inauguration guiding students for another successful  year, with this 
year marking the pre centenarian decade (The  90th Regatta ). The show year marking the pre centenarian decade (The  90th Regatta ). The show 
concluded with a promo video of yesteryears regatta leaving the crowd 
awestruck. Finally, the theme 'World Peace'  was revealed on which the up-
coming event will be based on. To end, no doubt the teaser is out but the 
dictum, ' picture abhi baaki hai mere dost! ' shrilled throughout the event. 

  MindSpark, the national level, annual tech-fest of COEP was in the centre of 
everyone̓s mind in the month of September, while the preparations and activities 
had already taken a surge in the beginning of the semester. The college was all 
geared-up for hosting its techno-bonanza once again, that would mark its 11th 
edition. The event saw a whooping footfall of more than 20k students through 
out the state. During the 3 days of the fest from 22nd to 24th of September, the 
college campus had probably become the most happening pocket of the city. 
The whole  of campus was flooded with students. Their extreme enthusiasm and The whole  of campus was flooded with students. Their extreme enthusiasm and 
zeal to show their mettle had energized the campus fervently. There was eager-
ness in their eyes, swiftness in their bodylanguage and rush in their breath. 
Everything in those 3 days symbolized the prolific and high energies of youth. 
They were unleashed to build, excel, innovate and transform.

 MindSpark̓17 recieved the patronage of distinguished organisations and under-
takings of Make in India, Start-up India, Digital India and UNESCO.MindSpark, 
this year also celebrated their Paakhi-a social initiative for women and girl child 
empowerment. Under this venture, 70 women of the socially deprived sections 
were taught skills that would make them independent by yielding them jobs. 
Over the past 10 years, MindSpark has grown from strength to strength and has 
come up with a distinct flavour that would set the benchmark high each time. 
One of the main ideas of MindSpark is being devoted to a theme and designing One of the main ideas of MindSpark is being devoted to a theme and designing 
events in line with the theme. Considering the growing dependance of humans 
on technology for smallest of tasks, and the adverse effect of the soaring technol-
ogies on the environment, the theme this year was “Towards Techno-Utopia”. 
The objects of the events and competitions ran parallel with this relevant and 
contemporary theme. There were 50+ events classified under 12 distinct portfoli-
os pertaining to every branch of engineering like mechtrix related to mechanical, 
circuit fixer 1 and 2 related to electrical,etc. Some events were there to explore 
gaming skills also like Lanslam. The events were also supplemented by engineer-
ing workshops where ent
husiasts were exposed to various ideas and were taught different skills. There 
was much of idea-sharing in them too. The workshops saw a great response and 
were successful in what they had set out to achieve. One of the key features of 
MindSpark̓17 was the hackathon. It was Pune̓s largest student organised 
24-hour hackathon.
   The whole of the organising team of MindSpark comprised of 10 different port-   The whole of the organising team of MindSpark comprised of 10 different port-
folios of work related to different necessities. The students who had volunteered 
to organise the event worked in these portfolios. Each team working and contrib-
uting to the fest through their sector of work to make the event a grand succes! 
After the event the 24 heads were elated to see how their sleepless nights of 
work became! 

  Moving towards non-technical events, each day brought a voluptious 
event to charm the crowd at the end of the day. Be it the ecstatic music con-
cert performed by The Local Train, or the hilarious but naughty stand-up 
comedy by AbhishekUpmanyu, or the prolific laser show; they set the 
tempo of MindSpark̓17 high! MindSpark also hosted 4 keynote lectures ren-
dered by MedhaPatkar, an activist known for her contribution to the “Narma-
da BachaoAndolan”, Prof. K N Ganesh, the Director of IISER Pune, Mr.Sonam-
Wangchuk- an inventer and inspiration for all,Dr. Rajendra Singh the water-
man of India  and Dr. R Chidambaram on topics of contemporary concerns.-
This year was a year of firsts - with Genius Junior being held in more than 
10 different cities, indikya an event which was held in different cities across 
India and predict x an all India online event. With our college having it's first 
ever comedy night to having the decor in AC for the first time. This year's 
teams have definitely set standards and new records.
   AISSMS college emerged as the victor of the award of championship and 
were gracefully awarded the trophy during the prize distribution ceremo-
ny.AsCOEPians, we are blessed to experience and organise an event as inno-
vative as MindSpark. The event has created indelible memories and impres-
sions in our hearts. Every COEPian looks forward to MindSpark̓18 where 
again, the fest will beat its own records and push the boundaries of innova-
tion and excellence!



The Inauguration of Zest, the sports meet of CoEP, was held on 6th Octo-
ber. What was supposed to mark the start of the 5th best sports festival 
turned out to be somewhat flat probably due to the decision to hold the 
inauguration at the time when most of the people are studying, but we 
hope to see the amazing enthusiasm from students at the time of the 
sports festival in the next semester. The inauguration was made special by 
the presence of eminent dignitaries which were Kiran Gitte and Kavita 
Raut.Raut.
Kiran Gitte has done the IAS training from Mussorie. He highlighted the 
importance of sports in his studies and preparation. People were sur-
prised to know that even in UPSC program, the profile of various candi-
dates wereassessed carefully but highest importance is actually given to 
sports. He encouraged the students to not neglect sports and exercise in 
order to excel in college. He showed the importance of physical fitness in 
order to lead a healthy student life.Kavita Raut is an Commonwealth 
bronze medalistwho comes a humble beginning. Since her childhood she 
loved to run. Everyone laughed when she said she enthusiastically ran to 
even get the water from the well in her courtyard. Her interest in running 
caught the eye of a professional trainer. “I didn̓t know that this day is 
going to change my life forever”, she said. We all listened to her inquisi-
tively about how sports changed her life and taught her qualities like re-
spect and patience. Later on, she talked about the decision of the state 
government of Maharashtra to give class one posts to distinguished sport-
sperson of various sports to raise their spirits of the people and encour-
age more participation of themin sports and make India a front runner in 
Olympics and other celebrated international and national events.

The inauguration also had a short speech by Nishad Dravid. He is a 
national level badminton player and also part of the proud alumni of 
our famed college. He lifted the spirits of us all and preached the 
idea of participation in sports alongside studies. Finally, all the heads 
introduced their respective portfolios and the promotion video was 
unveiled. The inauguration came to an end by the unveiling of the 
grand trophy. We all hope that the Zest is attended by a large 
number of colleges from various other states alongwith Maharashtra number of colleges from various other states alongwith Maharashtra 
in the innumerable sportevents that are going to be held in those 3 
days of the fest.

sai
-पवन भांगे

sai
-Manas Joshi
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 Abhijaat wishes 
 you all the best
   for your End 
     Semester 
 Examinations !




